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Are we alone in the Universe? Most Americans don’t think so. A new poll shows that slightly more than half of 

Americans think intelligent alien life exists. A 2012 survey by National Geographic found 77% of Americans think 

aliens have visited Earth. A top Russian astronomer, Andrei Finkelstein (picture), director of the Russian Academy of 

Sciences, says he expects humans to encounter extraterrestrial civilizations within the next two decades. Several 

astronomers believe his 20-year prediction is realistic. They even have an equation that takes into account all the 

conditions which must be met in order to find life on other planets. According to the equation, 20 years is a pretty good 

estimate for when we’ll find it. 

  Have you noticed our world is obsessed that there’s something out there? If you like Sci-Fi movies, you may have 

noticed that good aliens like E.T., Close Encounters, even a new movie with Amy Adams coming out in a few weeks, 

Arrival, have bright, nearly glaring white lights.  

  Periodically, Jane and I will go see a movie. Do you do this, too? As they’re playing the previews we do a thumbs up if 

we want to see it or thumbs down if we don’t. In Luke 9 we find The Preview of the Coming Attraction. If you’re 

believer, this is a two thumbs up! Turn to Luke 9:28-36 (p. 867).  

  The Transfiguration of Jesus is a preview of the coming attraction—the  Second Coming of Jesus. It will be a powerful 

attraction, too, strong enough to raise the dead and to rapture living Christians.  

  Did you know that in journalism, the largest print headline possible is called “Second Coming type”? The impact of a 

news story is revealed by the type size of the front page headline, like “Pearl Harbor Bombed” or “JFK Shot” are large 

type, but they aren’t the largest. That’s reserved for the Second Coming. I’m not going to be around to read the Second 

Coming headline. I hope you aren’t either. Because when Jesus comes at the Rapture, I’m going to be meeting Him in 

the clouds.  

  It’s prudent to make plans for your funeral. Prearrangement makes a lot of sense. But I’m really not looking for a 

cemetery; I’m looking for Jesus.  

  Pastor David Dykes tells of a time a telemarketer called him wanting to sell him a cemetery plot. He decided to have a 

little fun and also teach her something about the Bible, so he let her read through her prepared sales pitch. Then he said, 

“I have a couple of questions.” She sensed a sale so she said, “Of course, ask me any question you have.” So David 

Dykes asked her, “Do you rent those cemetery plots?” “What?” “Do you rent those cemetery plots?” After a long pause, 

finally she said, “Why would you want to rent a cemetery plot?” (I love his answer.) Pastor Dykes said, “Well, first of 

all, I don’t think I’ll ever need one because Jesus is going to come back and rapture the church. But even if I do die 

before He returns, I won’t need a grave very long, because He’ll be coming back to raise me from the dead.” And she 

hung up on him. But it’s true. As a believer, I’m not going to need a six foot hole in the ground permanently. 

  The last view this lost world had of Jesus was of Him hanging on a cross in His humiliation, but He’s coming back in 

all of His glory. Luke 9 is a preview! But it’s not an easy passage. Dr. A. B. Bruce says of the transfiguration of Christ, 

that it is one portion of the Word of God which he would prefer to pass over in silence. 

  What I believe we have here is a fulfillment of prophesy, the fulfillment of Jesus’ words in Luke 9:27. Last week we 

looked at that passage. Remember Jesus said, “But I tell you truly, there are some standing here who will not taste 

death until they see the kingdom of God.” Many of the early Church Fathers believed Jesus was referring to this event 

that immediately follows, His transfiguration. Three of the disciples got a glimpse of what Jesus will be like in His 

coming kingdom, when He comes in the glory of the Father and His holy angels (9:26). They saw Jesus in His glory, a 

preview of that Day when He will return to reign.  

  The transfiguration confirms the glorious identity of Jesus as the Messiah. It encouraged these three disciples by 

showing them that although their Master would suffer and die. And though they, too, must follow Him in the path of the 

cross, the future glory of Jesus and of all who follow Him is certain. The suffering is temporary. It’s followed by eternal 

glory and vindication.   

  While their understanding, like their sleepiness and the cloud on the mountain, was foggy at first, later this 

unforgettable experience came back to them with clarity and insight. Their experience teaches us that…. 

 

1. Prayer was a priority for Jesus. “Now about eight days after these sayings He took with Him Peter and John and 

James and went up on the mountain to pray. And as He was praying, the appearance of His face was altered, and His 

clothing became dazzling white.” Jesus again demonstrates His dependence on prayer. It needs to be a dependency for 

us. In the midst of His prayer, the transfiguration takes place. Luke alone tells us this happened while Jesus was praying.  

  The most significant experiences of Jesus’ earthly life occurred when He was praying. That needs to teach us 

something. As He was praying, He’s transfigured. The Greek word is metamorphoo. We get our word metamorphosis 



from it. It means “a change on the outside which comes from within.” When a caterpillar changes into a butterfly, 

metamorphosis has occurred. Jesus was changed from an ordinary looking man into a figure of light with brilliant beams 

radiating from His body. The reason His clothes became white was from the light emanating from His body.  

  Why would the eternal Son of God need to pray? Because He took on human flesh, yet without sin. Jesus lived in 

perfect dependence on the Father to show us how we, too, should live. As a human being, Jesus needed to pray. Yet, it 

was while as a man in dependence on the Father, Jesus was praying, that His glory burst forth like the sun coming from 

behind a cloud. 

  This was the intrinsic glory of Jesus that He shared with the Father before the creation of the world (John 17:5). It’s the 

glory He now possesses as He sits at the right hand of God. When the Apostle John later saw the glorified Jesus, he fell 

at His feet as a dead man (Rev. 1:17). Though God, Jesus needed to pray. Don’t we? So how much do we pray? If we’re 

honest, most of us would have to admit, not nearly enough.  

 

2. We must know that Jesus is the awesome God. Throughout Christian history believers have swung from extremes 

on who Jesus – that He’s God or He’s man. During recent times the focus has been on the humanity of Christ. What’s 

too often forgotten is that Jesus is the God-man. He’s the awesome God. The next time we see Him and the next time 

this world sees Him, we’ll see Him as these three disciples saw Him, in all of His glory and majesty.  

  In this unique event, the “human incognito” of the Son of God is set aside, and His true glory is revealed. For all but 

thirty years of Jesus’ life, prior to His incarnation, and then after His resurrection, Jesus is in His divine glory. His divine 

glory is His normal. 

  This is the same glory that was on the mountain when Moses ascended to hear from God, Yahweh, who gave the nation 

of Israel the Decalogue and the Law on stone tablets (Exodus 33-34). It was the Shekinah glory that led the Children of 

Israel through the wilderness, which filled the Tabernacle and later the Temple Solomon built to honor God. There were 

flashes of His glory at the Advent. The first time we see it in the New Testament is in Luke 2, on a cold night in the 

fields outside of Bethlehem. Remember? “And in the same region there were shepherds out in the field, keeping watch 

over their flock by night. And an angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them…” 

(2:9-10).  

  What a spectacle! Jesus framed by a thousand stars. His clothing begins to glow. His glorious body illuminated His 

clothing, so that even His clothing appeared to share in the transfiguration. Matthew records that His face shone as the 

sun. For a brief moment the veil of His humanity is lifted and the glory that was always in the depths of His being rose to 

the surface this one time in His earthly life. This was both a glance back into His pre-human life and a look forward into 

His future, post-resurrection glory.  

  Peter, James and John were to hold onto this during the difficult days to come. It was their solace and hope in the 

coming dark days. Jesus’ crucifixion, their own coming persecution would eclipse their vision momentarily but not 

permanently. This was what was going to get them through. As John later wrote, “And the Word became flesh and dwelt 

among us, and we have seen His glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of grace and truth” (John 1:14).  

  The word “glory” carries with it the idea of glowing brilliance. There is a brilliant light associated with the character 

and nature of God. There are three Biblical statements summarizing the nature of God. We’re told (1) God is holy; (2) 

God is love; and (3) God is light. Light is the Shekinah glory of God. Shekinah is a Hebrew word used to describe the 

glowing presence of the Lord that dwelt between the cherubim covering the Ark of the Covenant. That day Peter, James 

and John saw this Shekinah glory in Jesus.  

  Have you glimpsed that glory? What do you think Jesus looks like now? What’s your mental picture of Him? Do you 

picture Him as having long brown hair, a beard…loving eyes? That might have been what He looked like in the flesh, 

but it was only a disguise that He wore for 33 years. That picture of Jesus has prevented many folks for seeing Him in all 

His glory. 

  While we must see Jesus as the gentle Savior, it can’t stop there. We must see Him as the glorified God, the Sovereign 

of all creation. Ours is a day when, as Os Guinness (picture) writes, “We have too much to live with and too little to live 

for. Everything is permitted and nothing is important.” 

  The transfiguration is God reminding us – Jesus is important. Luke has just talked about Jesus’ call to self-denial, now 

he asks us this question — “Is the Jesus you worship big enough to overshadow everything in life? Is the Jesus you 

worship big enough to live for? Is the Jesus you worship more important than anyone or anything? Is the Jesus you 

worship big enough to inspire a self-denial of the things that are very precious to you? How big is your Jesus?” You’ll 

never see how big Jesus is until you see Him in all of His glory. It’s the real Jesus, the Jesus sitting on the right of the 

Father today! 

 



3. Because Jesus is the awesome God, He is superior to all others. If you asked most Americans who two of the 

greatest leaders in American history were, the list would no doubt include George Washington and Abraham Lincoln 

(picture). Two of the greatest heroes in Jewish history were Moses and Elijah. Amazingly, that’s who we find meeting 

with the glorified Jesus. 

  a. Jesus is superior to the greatest biblical heroes. Look again at verses 32-36. That Moses and Elijah were recognized 

shows that people in heaven retain their identities and are not disembodied spirits. They give us hope for the afterlife. 

Moses and Elijah had been gone for centuries, yet they were still very much alive, kept safe in the hand of God.  

  Both were prophets. Both had met with God on a mountain. Both had been shown God’s glory. Both had famous 

departures from the earth. When Moses died, God buried him. Elijah was taken up alive in a chariot of fire. Both were 

expected to return again at the end of the age and were in Jewish belief, part of the prophetic future of the nation of 

Israel. It’s highly probable that they were meant to be types of the people of God who will appear with Christ when He 

returns. Moses is a type of those who died in Christ. Whereas, Elijah is a type of those are found alive and “caught up 

together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air” (1 Thessalonians 4:17).   

  Their presence confirms Jesus’ status as the superior God, the Messiah. Moses was the great lawgiver; Elijah was the 

great prophet. Moses was the founder of Israel’s religious economy; Elijah was the restorer of it. Together they’re a 

summary of the Old Testament. Though two of the greatest men of God in the Old Testament, Jesus is far superior to 

them. As J. C. Ryle (picture) summarizes this meeting with: “Moses and Elijah were the King's servants, but Jesus was 

the King’s Son. Moses and Elijah were planets, but Jesus is the sun. They were witnesses, but He is the truth.” 

  Luke’s draws our attention to the glory of who Jesus is. Even Moses and Elijah are transfixed by His glory and focused 

on His ministry, speaking with Him not of their accomplishments but of His accomplishments. This may have been the 

greatest “Bible Conference” ever held on earth. These two Old Testament saints talk with Jesus about His soon 

“departure,” or literally His exodus. They’re talking about Jesus’ impending death, resurrection and ascension back to 

the right hand of God – the ultimate exodus. The Greek indicates this was an extended conversation with Jesus.   

  Wouldn’t you have loved to eaves dropped on that conversation? Moses and Elijah both had an interest in Jesus’ 

approaching death and resurrection because their salvation depended on it! Ever since Adam and Eve sinned in the 

Garden, those who hope in God have looked forward to the promised seed of the woman who would redeem them from 

their sins (Gen. 3:15). Their hope and our hope of salvation from the penalty of sin rests entirely on the shed blood of the 

sinless Son of God who took on human flesh to be our substitute. His resurrection from the dead verifies the Father 

accepted His sacrifice on our behalf. His ascension into heaven was coupled with the angelic promise that He will return 

in the same manner to reign in glory.  

  The glory of Christ is one of His perfect humanity and undiminished deity. It’s the glory of His superiority to the Old 

Covenant, the Law and prophets. It’s the glory of His atoning death, bodily resurrection and ascension.  

  Yet, in the midst of this awesome meeting, Peter blows it again. “Now Peter and those who were with Him were heavy 

with sleep, but when they became fully awake they saw His glory and the two men who stood with Him. And as the men 

were parting from Him, Peter said to Jesus, ‘Master, it is good that we are here. Let us make three tents, one for you and 

one for Moses and one for Elijah’—not knowing what he said.” That’s because...  

  b. Too often we speak out of biblical ignorance. Most Bible commentaries fault the three disciples for falling asleep. 

Anyone who’s ever fallen asleep in church needs to be a tad cautious on being judgmental. Ministry is hard and 

exhausting. They were climbing mountains in 100 degree heat, on the go 24/7. Jesus is sinless and empowered by the 

Holy Spirit. They weren’t.  

  What we can fault Peter for was speaking out of ignorance, “not knowing what he said.” If there ever was a time for 

silence, this is it. But Peter, like us too often, is the one who could always find something to say when nothing should be 

said. Peter speaks foolishly because he doesn’t know Scripture. He wants to put Moses and Elijah on the same par with 

Jesus.  

  Many Christians speak very adamantly but often they’re saying things that are anti-biblical or things that are non-

biblical. We can have a lot of opinions but the final authority is God’s Word. Often too, like Peter, we put great spiritual 

leaders on par with Jesus. If you like John Piper, John MacArthur, Kay Arthur, Beth Moore, or any other Bible teacher, 

that’s great. But they’re only messengers. There is only one authority. There is only one Jesus.   

  Peter needed God’s voice to re-direct him and so do we. Talk about being backhead slapped. As [Peter] was saying 

these things, a cloud came and overshadowed them, and they were afraid as they entered the cloud. And a voice came 

out of the cloud, saying, ‘This is My Son, My Chosen One; listen to Him’!” At that moment a cloud enveloped them, a 

cloud of glory. The Shekinah glory of God was present. Then, the disciples heard the voice of the Father. It’s a strong 

rebuke to Peter. “This is my Son, whom I have chosen, listen to Him.” Then, the disciples saw Jesus alone. It’s a 

powerful lesson! Peter was so influenced by this mountaintop experience, he wrote about it in one of his letters years 

later in 2 Peter 1:16-18. 



  c. Most want to stay on spiritual mountaintops but it’s not normal Christianity. “Peter said to Jesus, ‘Master, it is 

good that we are here. Let us make three tents, one for you and one for Moses and one for Elijah’.”  

  Have you ever fallen in love? It’s oceanic. You feel ecstatic. But then you get married and there are times, hopefully, 

lots of them when it’s oceanic. But it’s not the norm.  

  Can we blame Peter for wanting to stay on the mountaintop? This was exciting. With his tent plan he may have in mind 

the Old Testament Feast of Tabernacles. But Jesus’ mission didn’t end on the mountaintop. Jesus’ mission ended with a 

cross. His disciples too were to take up their cross.  

  Over the course of my life, I believe I’ve seen true revival a few times. When I was a young man, we had a youth 

pastor, who God greatly used. That was in the early 70’s. Unfortunately, it seems that some who were so touched then 

wanted to keep living there. They peaked then and still look back to that mountaintop experience. They keep longing for 

the past and miss out on God’s glorious present.  

  It’s hard to drive a car forward using your rearview mirror. Many Christians short circuit their Christian experience 

because they once had a mountaintop experience and keep looking back, rather than moving forward in God’s grace. For 

some it’s when they got saved. It may have been a revival or conference or concert, and they felt so close to God. It may 

have been the church God greatly used in their life. It was a mountaintop experience.  

  Sometimes the mountaintop is some type of methodology. Worship Wars, Version squabbles, church program quarrels 

were often about mountaintop experiences. We tend to twist methodology into methodolatry. We need to hear the 

Father’s voice, “This is My Son, My Chosen One; listen to Him!”  

  In some ways, Peter was right. There’s nothing wrong with wanting to see the glory of God. But it’s future, it awaits us. 

For Jesus, the glory follows the Cross. He’s called us to take up our cross, too. The glory follows. The Christian life is 

never lived out on the mountaintop but in the valley.  

  Scottish theologian, Henry Drummond (picture), insightfully said, “God does not make the mountains in order to be 

inhabited. God does not make the mountaintops for us to live on the mountaintops. It is not God’s desire that we live on 

the mountaintops. We only ascend to the heights to catch a broader vision of the earthly surroundings below. But we 

don’t live there. We don’t tarry there. The streams begin in the uplands, but these streams descend quickly to gladden the 

valleys below.”   

 

4. The goal of every Christian’s life should be to see Jesus in all of His glory. Our Lord’s own words in 9:27 indicate 

that this event was an illustration of the promised coming kingdom of God. There are practical lessons for us here. We 

can have a spiritual “transfiguration” experience each day as we walk with the Lord. Romans 12:1-2 and 2 Corinthians 

3:18 tell us how. As we surrender body, mind and will, the Lord transforms us from within so we’re not conformed to 

this world. As we behold Him in the Word, we’re “transfigured” by the Spirit “from glory to glory.” The biblical term 

for this is sanctification. It’s the process by which we become more and more like the Lord Jesus, which is the Father’s 

goal for each of His children (Romans 8:19). How can we see Christ’s glory in our own lives?  

  a. We must spend time alone with Him. As Peter, John, and James were on the mountain with Jesus to pray, they got 

this vision of His glory. If Jesus had invited them to go with Him and they’d said, “Not this time, Lord—there’s a big 

game on TV that I don’t want to miss,” they’d have missed this life-changing glimpse of His glory. We’re all busy, yet 

we always find time for the things important to us. Friend, if you don’t spend consistent time alone with God, you’ll 

never gain a greater vision of the glory of Christ.  

  b. We must shake off our spiritual lethargy. It seems incredible that the disciples could sleep through this. But “when 

they were fully awake, they saw His glory.” I often feel spiritually sluggish and lethargic. My quiet times sometimes can 

be real quiet…because I fell asleep! Or my mind wanders to other things as I try to pray or read the Word. I’m too easily 

distracted from seeking the Lord. Do what you have to do to keep fighting off spiritual lethargy. We’ve got to fight off 

distractions to meet with the Lord. 

  c. We must exalt Him above all else. The Father proclaimed, “This is My Son, My Chosen One; listen to Him!” Then, 

they saw Jesus alone. Even though Moses and Elijah appeared in glory, which was astounding, Jesus alone is to be our 

vision. It’s easy to get distracted with good things that fall short of Christ. We can get caught up with spiritual 

experiences rather than with Christ Himself. We become enamored with our biblical knowledge and miss Christ. We 

need to exalt Jesus alone and keep our eyes on Him.  

  d. We must obey Him. That’s the meaning of the Father’s command, “Listen to Him!” The reason the disciples didn’t 

go down the mountain and start telling everyone what happened was that Jesus had commanded them to be quiet until 

after His resurrection. It would have been a difficult command to obey, especially when they saw the other disciples! But 

they obeyed.  



  The path of obedience (vs. 23) is the way of self-denial and the daily crucifixion of our flesh and sinful desires. It 

means continually losing our selfish lives for His sake, and seeking His kingdom above the things of this world. It means 

confessing Him openly in our evil world. In losing our lives for His sake, we gain eternal life with Him.  

  Moses and Elijah give us a glimpse of the truth of His promises. Moses considered “the reproach of Christ greater than 

the treasures of Egypt” (Heb. 11:26). He’d been dead for 1,500 years. Elijah had boldly confessed God before wicked 

King Ahab. He’d gone to heaven 800 years before. Yet here they were in glory with Jesus! They show us that although 

we may suffer as we obey Him in this life, we’ll enjoy the reward of being with Him forever! If you’d asked Moses and 

Elijah, “Was it worth it to endure hardship for Christ’s sake when you were on earth?” they’d look at you as if you were 

crazy. “Worth it? To know the eternal glory of Christ? Absolutely!”  

 

Conclusion: At the end of World War II, a man named Murdo McDonald spoke to his American colleagues through the 

fence of a Nazi concentration camp, where they were prisoners. He had to speak in Gaelic, since English was forbidden. 

He told them the news that the war was over. Germany was defeated; the Allies had won. It would still be three days 

before the Germans learned that news for themselves. During those three days, the Americans were still prisoners. They 

still suffered the poor food, the mistreatment, the confinement, and all the other hardships of being in a prisoner of-war 

camp. Nothing had changed except the news that the war was over. But that news spread throughout the camp and 

transformed the response of the prisoners to their situation. Suddenly there was hope! Germany had been defeated. 

Victory was assured. They could endure the trials because of the truth that they were on the winning side.  

  Are you suffering today? Do you feel like you’re imprisoned? Jesus’ transfiguration gives us The Preview of the 

Coming Attraction. He’s the victorious Lord who is coming again in great power and glory. Jesus will reign and His 

truth will triumph over evil. If we get a vision of the coming glory of Christ, it will enable us to persevere and faithfully 

follow Him in the way of the cross. J. Vernon McGee (picture) once said, “The highest desire that can possess any 

human heart is a longing to see God.”  

  Do you long to see God? Jesus is the Shekinah glory! He’s the light of life. If we don’t have Him, we’re in darkness. 

He’s the Savior of the world. If we do not have Him, we’re lost. He’s our only hope. Do you have Him? Do you have the 

light of life? If you do, is He transforming your life?  


